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Ka Hale Pomaika'i
“The Blessed House”
~~~ Our Vision
Life is a gift from Akua to us and for us.
We will work to cherish and sustain a life
rooted in being pono with ourselves,
our family and our community.
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~~~ Our Mission
Ka Hale Pomaika`i desires to provide housing, educational and
supportive services to restore people suffering from alcohol and other drug
abuse to a state of pono (balance).
This process of restoration involves maintaining a healthy mind, body
and spirit.
In keeping with all that Moloka`i is, Ka Hale Pomaika`i will promote
respectful practices that honor self, family, and community through healthy
lifestyles, cultural values, and therapeutic services.

2007-08: THE YEAR IN

REVIEW

Since KHP became a 501 (c ) 3 agency in 2001, many changes have taken place each
season. This past fiscal year was no exception. 2007-08 was a year in which we broke
new ground in opening Moloka’i’s only adult Sober Living Shelter Program. Beginning
with an all-day recovery strengthening celebration and blessing, KHP was officially ready
for occupancy.
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It was a year in which we used the services of other professionals to assess our

organizational and strategic directions. Continuing in changing the focus from building
our organization to one that delivers our mission driven services we:
1) began the “Kalaupapa Konnection” which
brings recovery support groups from topside down to
both the National Parks Service and the Department
of Health State workers as well as the present patientresidents of the settlement ;
2) served as a resource for adults seeking recovery
from addiction in the Moloka’i, providing over 1350
transports to services which support sobriety;
3) continued to participate in strategic partnerships and collaborations with public
and private organizations in new programs that have demonstrable impact for the
recovery community. Our ability to meet consumers within the naturally occurring
environment where their addiction unfortunately thrives has been a positive way that
we are able to help find solutions and strengthen the motivation to seek a life free of
drugs abuse;
4) continued our efforts to grow in accountability as good members of the nonprofit
sector through our membership with HANO which enables us to attend relevant
workshops and conferences at reduced rates;
5) secured nearly 1/5 of our annual funds from private giving and fundraising
campaigns including donors from within our own neighborhood;
6) assisted many families with housing and /or sober support and provided
substance abuse assessments and other outreach services to over 50 adults with
substance abuse issues;
7) constructed an enclosed lana’i for group sessions at our hale;
8) sponsored 2 furniture sales and give-aways for individuals on Moloka’i, Lana’i,
and West Maui who otherwise would not be able to afford better quality (but slightly
cosmetically challenged) home furnishings.
9) provided safe and accompanied transport for clients still active in their addiction
to fly off island to detox, residential treatment and therapeutic services. Recovery
Partners who volunteer with KHP on other islands provides kokua and transportation for
our Moloka’i folks to maintain strong lines of support while in unfamiliar settings;
These reflect only a few of the highlights that Ka Hale Pomaika'i is proud to share in
this annual report.
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A Message to Our Friends ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
The Board of Directors, staff and volunteers as well as the members of our beloved
recovery community wish to express a sincere mahalo for the many blessings we have
received along the way. The value of a new life is priceless and your gifts of time,
prayers, materials as well as financial contributions have made our work possible.
Often it is necessary to explain, as best as possible, the values and methods
practiced successfully by Hawaiians for generations to a western world who remains
centered on “Evidence-Based Practices and Measurable Outcomes”. In each Personal
Recovery Guide (PRG), the participant is more than a “measurable outcome”, they are a
beautiful and worthy, keiki ‘o ka ‘aina. The following explains one cultural component
that KHP uses.
Ka Hale Pomaika`i was the first Recovery Community Organization (RCO) in the State
of Hawai’i. Its board of directors and staff are all people in recovery or their relatives
and allies. Ka Hale Pomaika`i embraces the energy of grateful people in recovery to:
Build Ki’ai, our sober-living residence, the first of its kind, on our home island of
Moloka`i. Moloka`i has no residential treatment program and until this year, no
residence where people in recovery can engage in sober-living. Ka Hale Pomaika`i has
obtained 10 year renewable lease from the Department of Hawaiian Home Lands for the
space to provide treatment, housing and support services. It is in Ualapue and staffed
by people in recovery and for ‘ohana members in recovery. In addition to providing ki’ai
the following values are stressed as a way of pono living.
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Ka Hale Pomaika`i provides mentorship to
model Kokua (being of service). People often
say, “I need to ‘give back’” when they sober
up. KHP teaches the culturally respectful
value that our Küpuna have taught us for
generations…to give first…not just give back.
We practice kokua in all aspects of daily living
at KHP. The Food Bank is a new program this year with KHP which offers emergency
food to local residents and an opportunity to kokua by being in service.
La’au, native wellness practices, as encouraged by our Küpuna Aunty Marie Place
reknown for her position as a La’au Lapa’au and Aunty Luana Hamakua who was
married to one of Moloka’i’s most respected La’au Lapa’au (Papa Joe). Staff member
Patricia McCartney has been trained by our local La’au Lapa’au as well as with Papa
Awai from Hawai’i Island.
Peer-driven counseling through `Aha kuka continues to be part of the KHP structure.
Recovery Partners who are sober themselves currently practice this value in their
outreach activities.
This year, KHP has facilitated both local Native Hawaiians and other local Moloka’i
residents to attend off island treatment and
supported them in their return back home as
newly recovering individuals. In addition, our
strength in help from former Moloka’i residents
who are in long-term recovery but live off island
has greatly increased. These grateful volunteers
are known as Recovery Partners and they have
made transitioning safe and secure for our
referrals.

Ho`ona`auao is used to promote
community education. This education
includes relapse prevention for ‘ohana and
aikane of the participant as well as how to
help prevent recidivism if the participant
has been incarcerated.
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Ho`olaulima…
… is a part of all KHP life as the agency’s
Küpuna, participants, staff, Board and
contractual workers all work as one team to
bring about restorative community unity.

KHP sponsored island-wide (including Kalaupapa)
community events as well.

In celebrating the recovering person in their Ohana,

children get to know each other and become
bonded as well. This further removes the stigma
presently associated with addiction recovery.
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Not all persons with substance use problems find recovery the same way.
In keeping an open mind to this thought, Ka Hale Pomaika`i has been working without
ceasing to make sure that there will be new options available for consumers to choose
from. KHP moves forward into the coming year with the promise to provide new
services, community education and awareness, the maintaining of a sober hale within
the community.
Beginning in July of 2009 the island will no longer be serviced by only one outpatient
treatment center as KHP emerges with new choices for accessing personal paths for
treatment. Ka Hale Pomaika`i will use the collective historical wisdom of Küpuna to
determine how alcohol and drug addiction (Meth is one of the more severe addictions)
on the island should be addressed. Critical to the strategy of Ka Hale Pomaika`i is the
development of Native healing ways to combat the scourge of addiction. Among the
concepts that will be explored in this regard is applying ho’oponopono, our ancient
Hawaiian dispute resolution and spiritual healing technique, as a vehicle for addressing
the need for Native Hawaiians to re-enter their ‘ohana, with acceptance through
restitution.
We must continue to pull together
as a united collective in our work
toward healing and wellness. By
dedicating ourselves to
collaborative efforts, it is the hope
of Ka Hale Pomaika`i that this will
show a positive side to recovery
and lead the community to support
the acceptance of other suitable
treatment programs on the island.

As always, we welcome you to continue your support in any way you are led.
PROGRESS IN THE NONPROFIT SECTOR
KHP’s EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR SERVES AS A
NATIONAL NON-PROFIT CONGRESS DELEGATE
FROM 2006-2008
In Washington, DC the nearly 400 delegates
to the Nonprofit Congress National Meeting
voted on the three Top Priorities of the nonprofit
sector: Nonprofit Organizational Effectiveness
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(focusing on Accountability and Leadership); Advocacy and Grassroots Community
Activities; and Public Awareness and Support of the Nonprofit Sector. Delegates to the
National Meeting represented 47 states and the District of Columbia. Each state
delegation identified specific actions to address the national priorities. The Nonprofit
Congress is a national movement to connect nonprofits to each other and help
charitable organizations be proactive and empowered to make impact at the state level.
State associations of nonprofits will play a critical role in this process.
Shari R. Lynn, from KHP was one of 6 Delegates from Hawai’i. Her selection for this
position was made on a national level. KHP was funded in part by the Office of Hawaiian
Affairs to assist in participation.

One of the significant highlights this year was the successful outreach project, the
“COPS - Crystal M ethamphetamine (ICE) Initiative.” Thanks to the
leadership of Senator Daniel K. Inouye and the Hawai’i Community Foundation, both of
whom work closely with the county governments, nonprofit agencies and community
groups to fashion a comprehensive approach involving enforcement, prevention and
treatment around ICE use in Hawai‘i, KHP was granted another year of funding which
will have totaled $197,000 during the years 2005-2009.
These funds paved the way for a significant
breakthrough in the structure of the agency,
as for the last three years staff was able to
be hired. The formulation of Recovery
Partners to go into the community to
conduct outreach services in areas where
“ICE” is prevalent as well as the hiring of a
project coordinator has resulted in a
definite impact in making available more
solutions for addicts who want to recover.
In the coming years, we vow to enhance our
level of service to the Recovery Community and stewardship of programs supported by
our donors. We will continue to expand our capacity building skills to further develop
our agency within the nonprofit sector. We will further explore ways to enhance and
expand means of self-sustainability. By working in collaborative effort with other
agencies, we can accomplish together those things which we could not do effectively on
our own. Ka Hale Pomaika'i is honored to maintain these outstanding partnerships in
the next year 2009.
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2007-09 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
BOARD MEMBER

BOARD POSITION

OCCUPATION

Varna Nakihei,

Chair/ Founder

Recovery Advocate;

Luana Hamakua,

Kupuna Advisor

Retired Baker
Navy Veteran

Marie Place,

Kupuna Advisor

La’au Lapa’au
Retired Pineapple
Industry Worker

Damien Place,

Kupuna Advisor

Rancher-Farmer
Combat Veteran

Wendell De Freitas,

Co- (Vice) Chair

Retired Fire Captain
Combat Veteran
Landlord

April Kealoha,

Treasurer

Paralegal
Kumu Hula

Ronny Santiago,

Member

Substance Abuse &
Homeless Counselor

Pualani Akaka

Recording Secretary

Public school teacher
Ohana recovery advocate

John Aki

Member

Musician/ Clergy

Arizona Aki

Member

Public school teacher
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STAFF LIST, VOLUNTEERS, ADVISORY
BOARDS AND COMMITTEES
Staff

Shari Lynn, M Ed, CCS, CSAC
Executive Director
Patricia McCartney, BASS, CSAC –
Recovery Partner II, EAP Coordinator,
Addictions Counselor

Ian Allison- Recovery Partner and Resident
Manager
Frank Lawelawe-Outreach Recovery Partner

Volunteers
Tiare Ritte- Volunteer UA (Drug Screening) Tester
Bob Kulesa- Recovery Partner Volunteer
Dan Reed- Residential Grounds Volunteer

Cultural Advisory Task Force
Damien and Marie Place
Luana Hamakua
Varna Nakihei
Wendell DeFreitas
April Kealoha
Pualani Akaka
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Non-Board Audit Committee and Financial Review Chairperson
Rebecca Santiago, Volunteer Audit Advisor

Non-Board Chaplain –Volunteer Kahu Mike Inouye
Non- Board Independent Contractors and Venders

Timothy O’Shaughnessy – Building & Maintenance
RCE Services /Cathy Inouye- Bookkeeper
James and Associates, CPA – Auditor
Corboy Aviation- Air Service Kokua
First Insurance- Pancho Alcon

2007-08 DONORS (Financial and In-Kind)
Distinguished Donors … over $5,000
Department of Hawaiian Homelands
Rev. Gail Parrish
Dedicated Donors … $1000- $5,000
Dr. John (Scott) Lichtenstein, MD
Rev. Kahu Akaka Ministries
Hotel Liquidators of Maui
John Corboy, MD- Corboy Aviation
Ian Allison
Shari Lynn
Patricia Mc Cartney
April Kealoha & Ohana
Damien & Marie Place
Exceptional Donors … $100- $999
Pualani Akaka
Mickey O’Connell
Tiare Ritte
Jay Allison
John Ling
Annette Pauole-Kahakuelo
Timothy O’Shaughnessy
Grace Anglin and Moloka’i Supply
Young Brothers Shipping
Legal Aid Society of Hawai’i

Varna Nakihei
Frank Lawelawe
Wendell De Freitas
John and Arizona Aki
Hamakua Ohana
Dan Reed
Lynn Bonk
Eric Swensen
Pat Lucas
Bob and Leona Kulesa
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Handcrafted Jewelry may still be available for fundraiser- by Karen Ashley
Ka Hale Pomaika’i T-Shirts available for $15.00
Donations on the web can be made at our website: www.kahalepomaikai.org

OUR FUNDING CAME FROM:

2007-08 GRANTS /FUNDING SOURCES
Community Oriented Policing Strategies (COPS)/ Federal DOJ
Community Partnership Grant/Maui County
Annual Donations
Fred Baldwin Foundation
Atherton Family Foundation
Office of Hawaiian Affairs
Donated Labor
Donated Partial Lease DHHLFee for services including rent
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION AND NOTES
Please find our IRS Form 990 on-line as public information regarding our total financial
statement.
Current Assets:
Our asset of 8.9 Acres of Agricultural and Residential Property in Mapulehu will soon
be re-gifted in 2009 to a non-profit agency or to the County of Maui for an
appropriate community benefit.
2004 Ford Freestar Van- Market Value $10,000.
Technological Commodities- Market Value $4,500.
Furnishings, appliances, household items - Value $15,000.
Unrestricted Finances (Cash) - $15,500.

Current Liabilities: $209,700
Annual Utilities-

$5,600

Annual Fuel-

$4,400

Annual Rent -

$6,000

Annual Payroll-

$88,000

Annual Contractual-

$16,800

Annual Supplies-

$8,900

Program Expenses-

$80,000
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Join Together - Recovery Advocacy
As a member of the national recovery advocacy movement, Faces and Voices of
Recovery, KHP joins others who are working to mobilize, organize and rally the millions
of Americans in recovery from addiction, their families, friends and allies in a campaign
to:
end discrimination
broaden social understanding
achieve a just response to addiction as a public health crisis.
To join our Advocacy Efforts here are two areas for further attention:
1) Keeping the dream of having the right to vote alive for the nearly 4 million
former drug users who have been denied this right to vote because of a criminal
felony conviction;
2) Practicing the daily linguistic challenge of changing public attitude through the
words we choose to describe people with the disease of addiction by not calling
them “abusers” (i.e. substance abusers, drug abusers, etc.)
We are pleased to offer this Annual Report on behalf of Ka Hale Pomaika’i.
Respectfully Submitted,

Varna P. Nakihei

Varna P. Nakihei,
Founder and Chairperson

Shari R. Lynn
Shari R. Lynn, M Ed, CCS, CSAC
Executive Director
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